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IT >H LV Common Sonso,

I» the treatment of alight alimenta 
would save a vast amount at sickness 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist lügestion; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and owe Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all knew 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a p
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ftoteed SFitaviltrlF# * fgMMee, whleU, by-the-bye, he almost room forth
lifYylstify places, on the slightest excuse, 1 hesitate s second after those thoughts 

s * 1 11 ‘ *■’ ***t*t-T h^tre bis mar sighted ryus^ end finally flash through my mlad, hSt,show the gen- 
A Qoriniia "Rlnnrltir ■ be tea Ih* ebstlope, remarking : tleman by e'slight gertnre and bow that I
A OtiriUUB U1UUUOL, 1 , , Thle, „ e nlce ..Ik ior you. am wholly at his service.

Uetng eiihiu a ,single dsy of my ofrn ‘‘Restil tills letter at Its sdlhele.’ We pass lotos plainly-appointed though My response Is of a nature that rather
wedding, 1 am filled with that dreamy spit I make a grimace, while I silently cheerio! looking ball, and thence into forblda accurate chronicling. I completely
ol bcsuinda.tfdfli» %»!•> B renders Lt ‘tolwf* what, from lie general furnishings, bears lose all vestige of temper. It la more
very tinflTlWany /rMtlsil occupation, UohnYordyce, K»q., No.------, Fifty olos* reaemhlaaoe to s doctor's office. The with me that I disdain grandly to he soy.
argues well for my connubial fotnre. -mey street.'’ A good dletacee, doctor, large, upright desk In one corner la closed, thing like prudent sa a wiae virtue In the
appetite does not precisely fell me, but T WM*. If yon think the exercise will ngree but you can readily Imagine that It con- turn ter of present practice. For the very
am■cqfioastf vmjiffetout id toe tig*of with me, i shell took upon 11^ obliging talus medtëlnee. rensou that 1 have found the situation so
myldST^MeflOHfeh,' miJBlSfcfjLle* toff* to yourself as simply anTOier pie. My boat pointa to a chair. As I seat eminently amusing do I now find this

May, across the breakfast table, ' you 41» ecMptleu 1 end lo.mvnow I will report myself, I notice that bis smile baa visibly mao's unruffled calm so maddeningly lur
ing s poached egg tor the first tlmp ! ham. belh agree with me.’ lessened, but the expression ol his face is pertinent. Besides amour propre refuses

uy experience of yon. flethyWtbuddeo ' To morrow V (pussledly.) still vory kindly. Through their pale bine to be kept out ol the affair, and thrusts In
grown to like them, or sreSey a favorite \0f course At Ihe wedding, yon spectacles his eye# shine with a most a very positive sting. ‘My sanity,’ it
dish of Hwariit’sf !vTFl hod".’ • pleasing mildness. seems to asseverate, ‘ Is patent to all.

Neither. Eating hsd become • mvohaal- "Is it to-morrow, my dee# boy?* And ' I am going to be very frank with you,' Who doubts It, Insults me. ' 
oal matlet with me, that Is all. Happiness my bend Is now again taken possession lie comm epees, looking steadily at my face «Julie out of my head with auger, I am 

ant«ttie, ralfrt'Mt f ( HelfAA trlfl-l .too.dlngjy tblejtime. • Of all all the while, and asemtog anxious both to dashing forward with a face that Is per. 
sent^oseïrinêSs:r tÜÏs” no» thé oof? things, I shosildllko toieo jour tedding, getand B hold my glance with his own. haps very black and violent looking,
way In which I manage to convince my Alfred,' Through the Iron-grey mane • I feel sure, Mr. Derbrow, that In the end when brute force quietly asserts Itself at
family that, Ihe oeeter the eventful mum- plows the doctors disengaged band with frankness will he the better plao. So now either elbow, In obedience to a quick wave
eut draws, the further I gracefully retire reflective slowness. ‘ I had not forgotten prepare yourself tor a surprise.' of the band from Its tranquil master,
from common sense behavior. the Invitation—oh, no 1 I meet, however, I laugh lightly. Even now I feel a alight diffidence about

Unfortunately tor myself, I am under with all my ruth of bealoera, have mis- ■ Tou should have raid as much sir, be- narrating that I am carried up stairs, after
such strong hereditary obligations lo a de- taken tbe day.' tore calling me Mr. Derbrow. That Is not this, aa though I were a little child, utter-
fuuct giaudlather as to be completely • And this merely means, doctor, that my name.’ ly powerless In the grip of those two
wltbont • legitimate occupation of any sort, you are glad to have me remind you of He lifts his blonde eyebrows In polite brawny monsters. Ol course I struggle a 
Having become by bahlt one of those in. your mistake?' astonishment. little, but it is as though a bound sheep
dolent bipeds lo whom the taking of a • More than that, my hoy. It means ‘No?’ Then, while placing what I should give signs of resistance. As for
rooming walk and tbe skimming over ol that 1 start tor Philadelphia in about am supposed lo be Dr. B------’e l-ttwr In a side speaking, I have neither words
tbe latest popular hook are esteemed ample hour on heel ness which 1 might bare pocket: ‘I have been misinformed, It voice during tbe progress of this unpleas-
•ynon)me for 1 doing something-1 I form postponed, but now It Is quite impossible seems. However, It will not be a point of ant ceremony.
tbe most tempting kind ol prey for an all- to do so 1 well, I can only wish that the any special consequence just now. As I The force that exerts Itself upon me Is
absorbing rapture to poisess with Its pleas- whole affair may be a grand success, as was saying.’ tempered with an excellent skill that
not clutches. I havw nothing to do but be they say. And now/{with * glance to- ' How, sir,' I break In, flushing a trifle, avoids all injury. 1 am without a bruise 
deafly, dumbly, senselessly happy. ward tbe two pe tie ate, Jest as two new • Is It not a point of special consequence T when placed to - my room.’ The moment

Of late It haa been my devotional custom ones enter the room,1 good by,) nod Ood To you perhaps not, but lo me tbe differ- that 7 am deposited in an easy-ebair by
lo drop In upon Hoooria during meetings, bless you. Don’t forget that letter ol ence between being called Derbrow, and this pair ol Oollatbe, I spring op, exclaim-
but ou ibis, the ante-nuptial dey, I am In- mine, by-the-bye ; or Is It asking too called by my own name le certainly an log, with (under the circumstances)
terdlcted from paying any matutinal re- much the day before such a stupendous he portent one,' elderable coolness of tone :
specie whatever. And so, after going op event? I wee more tone hall la joke, any Still smiling, tbe,gentleman bites hie ‘Look here, my good men, thle Is all a 
etelre and lighting a cigar when break toe* way, you know V—and while thee# laet under liperer so little, with a sort ol humbug—the moet ridiculous of mistakes,
is over, I make tbe depressing discovery words are spoken, the gfÿts smile Just ealnlly impatience. I assure you.
that, while my mental condition wholly light, his clean out tips again. • And pray/ he questions with much
disfavors reading, end a dlslnclinatioà to I give a smiling promise that l will take gentleness, ■ what is your name T 
sitting Mill l| already most manifest with, the letter to It place ol destination, and • My name la Durand—Allred Durand.’
lo me, there Is absolutely no means that I soon afterward depart. My walk uptown He mxls in what strikes me as a ludi-
cau take tor killing the tardy, leaden shod rather fatigues me before I complete It,
hours. A man who is socially threatened and arouses In me a disagreeable eeuse ol
with each an immediate event ns that of being setauch a priver as Dr, B
being married to-moriow should have too pointedly suggested. Yea, the doctor 
decent an aversion to being stared at for right I My life has touched far loo closely
the fascinations ol hie club to prove at all upon ryberrltlem during month* past
strong. There le always that gossip, Bo- vague shadows of coming good resolutions
and-so, I reflect, at the club In the morn- flit through my mind. Tbe day shall be
lnea, not to speak ot that sovereign busy- perce led ont Into eo much occupation. A
body. Thus and-tboe —both idler* like certain amount of conscientious exercise
myWeK shall be followed by an boar er eo of Hon-

Suddenly I recollect, with a certain feel- orla. Then tbe portait of • study 
log of odd relief, that I yesterday promised the repoltsblng (providing there ho any-
Honorla 1 would go aud see Dr. B-----  thing left lo repolleh) of my old collegiate
about my rheumatism. A twinge of my Greek. Then more Hoooria,and so on, 
old trouble bad the bad taste to intrude till the falliog of eveeing shades, In sweet 
itself, serpent like, into the paradise of recurrence of employment and of relax*, 
llonoria’s society, and my solemn vow re- tioo. '
garding Dr. B—— was a melt of much As I draw near the number Indicated on
solicitous pleading. I do no» really feel Dr. B-----’• letter, I find that the boutés
able to state what Insane things I would become gradually fewer and farther be
have refused lo do «a the rooming If tub- tween, and when that number is at length
jectfd to the same sweet portées ive pree- reached, I find It to be n private-looking
(ure. house ol considerable else, standing qufte

And so l stroll toward Dr. B—-’*., He l-olated among vacant lots, at almost tbe
U usually In at this hour, 10 o'clock, and extreme eastern part of the town. Not far
by-the-bye, usually very besy. He baa off flash** the river iu toe clear April
helped me through more than one severe morning, end not far toff, alee, are visible
IHueS* sio^e measles first prostrated my those unclean perliens of tbe lower classes,
Infantile frame, and he knows me about as which edge either side of otir metropolitan
well, I fancy, both mentally and pbysl- Island. Thle house, however, whose high
cslly, a* man ever knew man. stoop I now mounj, haa an air of quiet

A broad six-footer of a fellow Is Dr. respectability, quite dissonant with tbe
B----- , with e vast, welrd-looklng shag of prevailing features of the neighborhood.
Iion-gray-bais, under which pale, square My summons at the door bell, is am
end massive gleams a clear-cut powerful, swered very promptly by a small, tidy,
meditative face. HD enemies call him a looking boy. I band him tbe letter with»
monitor of affection. His friends praise out any accompanying word, save < For-
his very eccentricities sometimes. Many dyce’—the name written In III eeperecrip- 
women openly profess to worship him. tlon.

I find hi* office occupied by two or three He Immediately replies, 1 Ye* sir,! 
people, and welt until murmured confabs taking the letter. He then close* the 
bave-been J^eld with each of these. ^When door, I torn and descend the stoop.

ÆÊ 1 ■■£■■■ JABB II I 1 It Is nsy turn , the office la empty. I have reached to abont He middle step,
1 T He takes my hand In bis own, and holds however, when, most probably because of

^ 11 lui I I I III T II Q I QTTTq I pjl It with firm but not close pressure. Hi* thy fatigue recently mentioned. I pause
FI !■ Mj I y I ■ Lily UU W UlQi ■ bl*od ,e immense. Ooe Is remladeil by Its and take a view ol my surroundings.

BfHBw wP H wFH M ww V¥ ■ mighty touch, of Belnson of Jkshobeam, Thle Is the first time In year* that I have
f v the Haobmonlte, or any of the dead and- been eo far uptown, end I have the odd

gone colossi ; He lets Ms small eyes, no sensation of being miles away from tbe 
less keen than they are restless, level their real city of my birth, while at tbe same 
hazel brlllancy most searcblngly on my time knowing myself In New York proper, 
face tor a good ball minute. The return walk I decide, will be some-

• Bah I’ he suddenly begins, ‘ you are what overtaxing* to my powers. A man 
not sick. What do you come -here aud, who means to be married to-morrow 
take up my precious time tor? Be off should not tlte himself out almost lit the 
with you I’ And be drops my hand with
the grimmest of grave smiles.

1 buret Into.a laugh.
‘ I only came, doctor, to satisfy eomebpdy 

else* And then I tell bim, with half- 
successful effort at off tandednese, who 
the somebody Is. 1 You had best give me 
a lew drops, or something.’ I finish,
< just M that I can show them to her to
night. And by-the-bye, this left arm is a 
little queer In the elbow.’

Tbe doctor runs a gigantic hand through 
his grey mane, seats himself and dances 
me off a prescription. While banding It 
to me, bis Jovian face looks right stmt.

• Alfred, I wish you to live a different 
life.’

COMMISSION MBRCBANTS IS CatharticHalifax, N. 8.
for myself and family.’’—4. T. Hess, 
Leitheville, Va.

“ Ayer’s Fills have been in use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that Is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

" I have used Ayer’s Pills In my famt- 
Whenever 
to which I

NO. 49.Pi » «gk,xL ■ *
he least suspicion ? Why shall credit what I tell you, or you may pay 

very dearly for yoor obstinacy 1’
Still the same Impregnable amiability. 

‘ Are you determined not to go upstairs 
quietly?’

■■ Ws\Jr Æruse >sm*v.
' t (BBTABLIÿi BD I MO.)

MtsMIlNNiY, Manager.
THB OHLBBRATHD

m ly for seven or eight years.
I have an attack of headache, 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used ,or 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances w ith such good effect that we rare
ly, If ever, have to call a physic.an.” — 
H. Voulllemé, Hotel Voulliemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.
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DItir GOODS, PREPARED BY
Dr. 4. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Maes. 

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.
Ready Made dewing, <

HATS a CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

eat

afterward I am left alone with what seemed 
as though It might be quite* good meal for 
any one who bad the appetite or Inclina
tion to consume it.

I wait aud wait. No Dr. Fordyce 
comes. At length one of the keepers en
ter* to remove my unlaeted meal. 1 make 
a great effort, and compel myself calmly 
to ask him whether be took my message or 
not.

tier#ret misse er----------
■ round. Cum tie delivered
issrsv-HKiar' *•“, Orookery wmre.

Meritlk HianwABK.
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BXTBA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash. In Invited of our Terms and Prices for
all Description of Work in jj ;

• Dr. Fordyce is out, sir.’
Then I rush up lo tbe man and utter 

wildly supplicating words. He meets me 
like tbe stupid, stolid giant he is. Present
ly I become momentarily insane enough to 
try aud strike him. He catches my bands, 
holds them as I would bold a baby’s and 
calls 1 Jim !’ several limes, not very loudly. 
Jim soon appears. Before the coming of 
such re-enforcement as Iris fellow-Her- 
cules, even such just wrath as mine dwin
dles away. I Sink Into the nearest ehalr 
sod hurst into tears. They hastily clear 
away the meal and go out.

I look at my watch again. It Is 5 
o’clock. I am shaking like any terrified 
girl. • How ranch longer,’ I ask myself, 
1 is this miserable duress to last?’ As for
Dr. B----- , 1 feel capable of killing him
here aud now. Whatever the blunder, It 
has been Inexcusable.

* When I think of to-morrow and the 
wedding, I catch my breath in positive 
(right. Suppose—hut no ! my captivity 
must have ended by this time.

And yet the probabilités now seem Im
mense that Dr. B----- has gone to Phila
delphia. Allowing that this Is true, there 
may possibly l»e no one else In the city 
who knows of my whereabouts, and no one 
else capable ol finding them out.

When roy keeper enters the room a 
third time it is about 7 o’clock. I inquire 
whether Dr. Fordyce is home yet.

1 We expect him back very soon.’
There Is a chance. I have already re

flected that, provided he be really gone 
ont, be bas made Inquiries concerning my 
case and so learned of his atrocious mis-
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system, nil the impurities and foul 
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of the Skin, 
Vision, Jae Balt Observe me well. Do Iras-j?
oral Debility

seem like a crazy person V 
‘ Y**<’ suddenly noises a voice which 

seems lo tssne from somewhere in the 
adjoining ball,* you are as mad a* shatter, 
my dear sir. You rosy congratulate your- 
self that the Emperor Napolean did not 

dawn within me a strong sense of insult, send you lo tbe Baetlle month* and months 
aud am 00 the verge of rising from my ago,’ 
chair. Then he at length murmure, all 
smiling mildness :

‘ Alfred Durand, eb ? Not Allan Der
brow ? You are sure, no»Allan Derbrow ?'

1 control an angry impolie while I 
speak with quickest vehemence :

‘There Is some mistake here. If you 
Imagine my name to be mentioned In that 
letter, you are quite wrong. ' Evidently 
you. confuse me with some oue else. Dr.
B— asked me to take a letter up town 
for hlm, sod I agreed to do, although quite 
Ignorant of It* contents.*

He is placidity luelf while I utter these 
sentences ; they seem in no manner to 
surprise him.

‘ Very well/ he softly returns ; • no mat
ter for that. A* I said before, 1 will be 
frank with you ; deception will only post
pone yoor—your’ (while he hesitates fore To the man who Is now alone with 
word),’ annoyance. Mr. Derbrow,—excuse 
me, Durand—your friends, believing you 
to be rntber out of health just now, have 
decided that a little rest and quiet In this 
house, under my charge, will be of groat 
benefit.’

1 rise here smiling.
* I see now, sir, that there* le without 

doubt some absurd mistake.’
The gentleman rises also. Hi* smile amiable look, 

seems to have been chased away by mine.
HI* face. Is greatly changed In the absence 
of thl* smile, I find. Hls lips, thinner 
thin I thought them, meet lo one straight, 
cold, curvelts*, line.

• There Is no mistake,’ he states, dryly.
I feel tbe Irelui color leap Into my face.

1 Your persistence becomes Impertinence,
My name is Alfred Durand, I repeat to 
you. I know nothing of Mr. Allen Der
brow : I am dot In ill health, and neither 
rest nor quiet have been prescribed for 
me.’

and many
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy inflaeooo of BURDOCK 
BliOOD BITTEBflL

! nil

OPPOSITE «INK, . . BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

ctously pacifying manner, now, and con
tinues hls nodding until I begin to feelT. BXUCTK A COt,

U. R. RIGHTDO YOU ’WANT

Bargains
baa
wee

One of the meu looks amszedly at tbe 
other while these singular words are being 
•|*>ken ; then he quickly leaves the 
and very soon afterward there Is heard,at 
tome distance off, the sound of a sharply 
closed door.

1 begin to bave a wretchedly baffled 
freliug, but even yet the adventure does 
not present Itself In its clearest colors ol 
reality. I perceive that tbe position Is 
desperately awkward, bat no thought of 
its being beyond remedy as yet occurs to 
me. There Is small doubt to my mind 
now that I am the victim of a 
ludicrous blunder. Perhaps I may need a 
certain amount of adroitness to get myself 
clear of the bouse, but I am still far from 
realising tbe absolute and truly hideous 
truth I

6 But just then I hear a voice lo tbetake.
outer hall calling * Jim I’ in distinct tones.

• That is Dr. Fordyce’e voice I’ I cry, ‘ I 
recognize It.’

A look of smiling admiration touches 
the keeper’s face.

‘ Oh, yon’ren sharp one, anyhow, sir. 
They was right about yer when they said 
so.’

room.

IN CLOTHINGl
IF SO, IN SEEKING TO GET THE BEST AND ‘X.

Try the Subscriber.
• They ? Who T
A sheepish, downcast look.
• Them that knows jet. Yer family, sir. 

There’s some good tea. Drink it down, 
dow ; it’ll make yer feel better, pr’aps.’

‘ Dr. Fordyce keeps this establishment, 
does he not?’ I now question.

• Yes, sir.’
1 Well, then, I wish to speak with him. 

Why, If be is in tbe bouse, does he refuse
to meet me ? Have you given him my 
message ?’

1 Yes, sir. But he don’t want to tome 
for a day or two—that’s tbe truth. I des- 
say yer won’t see him much ’fore the day 
after to-mdrrer. Yer see yer didn’t treat 
bim tight down stairs; no more'n yer 
treated me a spell ago ; but I don’t mind, 
I’m used to bein’ hit at ; not In this place, 
though—In others.’

• Tell him,’ I try to answer with great 
tranquility, ‘ that I will faithfully prom
ise—’

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY,JUST RECEIVED,. A SIMS STOCK OF 
> ENGLISH AND SCOTCHI mostSuitings and

Trouserings, BUT
WHICH I WILL SELL FOR CASH AT 

PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU.
me

iu the chamber I speak very quietly
indeed.R. 0. RIGHT I want you to bave a note taken 
down town tor me,’are my opening words. 
‘ If you do *0 quietly without my log a 
word to anyboly else in the house except 
ooe whom you can trust, I will make II to 
your advantage.’ And here I nodded roost 
meaningly.

The man’s coarse face takes rather aa 
* All right,’ ba returns ; 

1 you write what yer want, an’ I’ll see 
abont It. There’s a desk.’

H- J. BANKS,/

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Murdoch’» Bloek, ... 1 ... Up Stairs.

Notice of Assignment.
XTOTICE is hereby given that L. 8. 
JT Bowlby, J. Haddon Baleom, and 
Brae»» L. Baleom, of Lawreneetown, in 
the County of Annapelu, doing business 
under tbe name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALCOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the 3lst day of 
August, 1888, assigned to us alt their pro
perty fn'tru»' for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors- desiring to eseeute the 
faro* must do eo within forty Jays from the 
date thereof, «aid deed lies at our office where 
the same may be Inspected and executed by 
•reditore.

Dated at Laqrencetowe, this 31st (ay of 
AugftGt, 1888. m

L. B. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

* Assignees.

The mao breaks In here with that aggra
vating blandness ol manner and voice 
which shows h|s belief in my mental un- 
souodoes* as completely as whole spoken 
sentence* could do :

• Very well, very well ; I’ll tell him 
again. Rest easy, now. Pr’aps he’ll 
come. But yer mustn’t forget bow ugly yer 
was. He don’t like to be treated so.'

After tbe fellow goes I sit for some time 
In a state of absolute hopefulness, bnoyed 
up by a conviction that Dr. Fordyce will 
come, and feeling confident that If he 
does come I can use most effective plead
ing in mv own behalf. I drink some ten 
and eat some or the food provided. The- 
physlcal effect ol this nourishment is stim
ulating enough to make me regard, my 
position for a little while from that humor
ous side which It undoubtedly possesses.
I imagine the mirth of certain relations 
and friends when the case shall be laid 
bar* to them. But à very state of annoy
ance enters with the thought of bow 
wretchedly worried Honoris will be If I 
am absent and unaccounted for throughout 
the whole evening.

No Dr. Fordyce as yet. An hour elap
ses, and still he comes not. Hope dies 
within me. 1 think of to-morrow, t rise 
sod rush almost Insanely from end to end 
of the room. Lights have long ago been 
lit In the hall, aud the door ol my apart
ment Is so arranged above that the light 
streams plentifully In through an open 
aperture. But there Is do gas-jet within 
leach of my bands. Madness and fire are 
kept rigorously separated.

From thle time thenceforward my cap
tivity becomes an acute agony. Once or 
twice, thinking of the utter dead wall of 
Indifference against which I have thus far 
flung myself, I grow clamorously 
•I, end stand beside tbe crack of

IN YGUR SELECTION OF A TRADING
A sort of pacificatory ring In the man’s 

ton# chills me as I listen to It. Now, for 
the first time, a lull sense of my miserable 
situation bursts upon me. He agrees to 
take whatever I shall write, humoring me 
a* we humor roadmen, and means nothing 
of what be may profess I

I «land motionless for a little space after 
I have clearly realised this fact. Then, 
with a gesture of almost agonized 
peratlon, 1 take a step near the 

• For God’s cake/,I burst forth, • treat 
me as though I were a sane being. You 
muet admit, surely, that such a thing n* a 
mistake could happen. Or, If you will 
thluk me mad, do so; only swear that you 
will deliver a not# if-

PLACE ? YOU TRADE WITS
«

rxas>
man.

• I hope you are not going to make use
less trouble,’ Is tbe singular response I 
meet with,

■Useless trouble I’ I exclaim. ‘ Yov 
puzzle me lo understand you, sir.’ Here 
I move toward tbe door.

He approaches tbe large low table In the 
center of tbe room, taking quite an oppo
site direction from my own. Then he 
leans forward » little, and tor the first time 
I see that the table contains a large braes 
hand" bell.

1 Do not try to leave tbe bone*,’ he In
structs me, with great quietude of tone. 
* It will be quite Impossible.’

1 What on earth do you mean ?* I cry, 
hurrying toward him, with el Inched fists 
and furious’eyes.

Hls glance, under the pale spectacles 
sweeps my fees with speed, an* what he 
sees there evidently 
This Is to soond the band bell twice with 
loud olearneM.

An Instant Infer there is » strong look
ing meafet each of toy elbows.

NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 
Baleom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX OSWALD, 

Assignees.2!tf
»■

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. I pause here, tor the man is gradually 
moving backward In the direction of the 
door while I address him, watching 
meanwhile as he would watch some 
treacherous wild beast which may, at a 
second’s warning, spring upon us. A 
second or two after I had ceased speaking 
he slipped from the room, while the does 
swings shut behind him.

1 advance and examine It with trembling 
fingers. There is nothing bat n knob on 
my own side. This I try to turn ; Im
possible. I nm n . prisoner.

The room le large and plainly though 
hie next not. neatly famished. In front of each of IU 

two windows there rises a strong Iron net
work. which makes it impossible even to 
touch the glass. I shudder as I see this 
horrid reminder of ay position, and throw 
myself despairingly Into an easy chair.

Of cooree Dr. B-----  will discover hi»
mistake before very long. He has given 
me some awful lettre A cachet meant for
some lunatic patient, end------

Just her# e new thought make» me leap 
to my feet. He was to start for Philadel
phia In an heur. I drag out my Watch. 
It is now more than an hour and a ball 
since I saw him.

The next two hoars are passed in a con
dition of mind whoee feverish disquiet 
may be readily understood. I pace the 
floor ; I seat myself ; I peer out through 
Ihe prteoa-llke grille of the window». 
Finally my door is opened.

It is oue of the keepers, with plates, a 
table-cloth, etc. He seems not to observe 
me, bal I see that his eyes ere all the 
while sharply vigilant of lie at their cor- 
neve. Presently the other keeper enter» 
with » meal—doubtless dinner,

I sit quietly watching them, leellog that 
they aie mere machine*, whose motive 
powerjls wholly from wltboot. Still, they 
can, at least, carry a message.

*t length said, • were it not in slight * What la the name of the person I saw 
seeming danger of becoming rather dowo-sialrs 7’ I quietly question.

1 * Dr. Fordyce,' answers on# of my 
keepers.

• Will you tell him that I particularly 
wish to sped! with him for a few moments 7* 

1 Yea, sir,’ is the civil reply ; sod soon

RIGHT D. R.rrtHE SCIENCE OP LIFE.
-L the great medics! work 

of the age oa Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Deo Hue,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„

. U* prescriptions for all diseases.. Cloth,full 
gilt, only.AIM by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to tbe author by the National 

. Medical Association. Address P. O. Box I8»5, 
Boston, Mas*.,.or Dr. W. Ü. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practise in Boston,who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4. BsTfin* effiwT

very teeth of that exhausting ceremonial- 
While I am leaning reetiully against the 
railing of the stoop, and at the same time 
making a leisurely decision what special 
line of cars I bad best paltonlze on my 
downward journey, I hear Ibe front door 
behind me reopened with considerable 
«uddennee».

Of course, It is only natural for me to 
turn about on tbe Instant. But tbe per
son who now stands in the vestibule has

SANCTON’S IS THE PLACE FOR THE
emotion- 
my solid

door shouting forth wild threat* find hot 
Imprecations. Now and then voices 
answer me, smothered and far off. Once a 
querulous roloé, much nearer than the 
others, cries ont:

‘ To the Baetlle with hlm I I can endure 
It no longer I’

And once n women’s voice, at what 
seems a good distance down tbe ball, and 
behind a closed door, besid-)», shrieks to

*I

had time to perceive my presence before 
be sees my face, ay hls.polite smile and 
generally courteous demeanor at once in
dicate. He Is a tall man, sleeder, with a 
slight stoop, and short, fliiffy, blond bslv 
that stand* straight up from hie forehead Strangely enough, the truth now for the 
with the precision of grass on a lawn. Am time fleshes through my heed. And, 
He wears pale blue specter*» ; bis smile 
l* very broad and pleasant. In one hand 
be holds what le evidently the letter I have 
just left, In an opened state.

• Beg pardon,’ be begins, • bet are you 
acquainted personally with Dr. B--— ?’

• I know him very well/ I respond,
•something surprised.’. , ( ,

The broad smile broadens. • Be#- par
don, still, but will yon have tbe kindness **•
to step Inside for:a moment ? I phould like He points toward the motionless men et 
to have a tow words with- you* regarding either side of me, and In tbe same placid 
Dr, B— ’ tones he speaks again :

‘ These persons will show yon to yoor 
room, sir. You will find it quite largean<^ 
comfortable. Pray, make no difficulty 
about going. Remember that you are lo 
the hand* of those who mean to do von

BEST and CHEAPEST.
1

I tough.
‘ To-morrow, doctor, I begin one. You 

understand, of course.’
• Pshaw I your marriage doe* not concern 

tbe matter. Turn Mohammedan, If you 
please, as regards matrimony, but at the 
same time marry your rolod and yoor time 
to something. You ought to have been a 
poor man. That grandfather of yours 
mesnt well perhaps, but he has helped to 

he you a tailors,’
’ I suppress a yawn.

< What shall I do, doctor?’ I query, with 
a dim smile. ‘ Write a book, or turn stock
broker r

Just then chirr two new patients. The 
doctor Igbores them for a little sptee, fix
ing tbe bssel eyes penetratlngly upon me 
once more, and speaking with positive

i at It does so, tbe transition f 
amusement is rapid sad i 
lato almost t roar of laughter.

• Greet Heavens I’ I about, much more 
rotsthfully than indignantly, • It cannot be 
that you take me for a lunatic f

At before, my smile produces none In 
my odd bos*. Hie Ups only seem to grow 
more stralg tally grim as my Jollity inoreee.

anger to 
ate. I burst

:

HERE’S WHERE HE LIVES, 1 Hush I hush I if you are not careful 
you will wake-up the queen. The queen, 
I say, good my lord, for her majesty now 
snoozes, pardy ! odd’s fish I ba 1 ha I ba r 

That little breath from Bedlam silences 
me for a short while. Presently I recom
mence, roaring Dr. Fordyce’s name at the 
top of my lunge.

(Concluded on fourth page.)
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Askyour Grocer fortl Post Office Building, Bridgetown.
NOTICE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goo da. 
I am also seUisg the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewigg Machine

Common Croup
Ie often fatal when not remedied In time. 
Leslie B. Nicholson, 1» Wellesley Ave,, 
Toronto, says : “Asa cere cure tor croup, 
colds, sore throat, chilblain*, etc., I can 
recommend Hagyard’e Yellow OU." It Is 
a sure cure. Directions accompany each 
bottle. ,

—The Tele 
baiqoe Josln 
over $60,000 to Mr. H. D. Troop, the 
owaer In 8t. Jehu. Tb# vessel was J worth 
about $40,000. The freight that she would 
have received bad tbe voyage been com
pleted amounted to $4 500., and 
chartered to arrive for $17,000 from 
Philadelphia to Japan. Mr. Troop said 
be had a premonition that be was about to 
lose a ship. He bad insurance of 1&500.

Puuwm’a Corn Extractor 
Ts the best remedy for corns extant. It 
sots quickly, makes no sere npota and 
effects a radical cere. A hundred Iml- 
tarions prove IU value. Take usltber sub
stitutes offered as good nor the close Imi
tation» at ihe genuine too often offered.

-
IST OTI CE ! THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLEaraaE&ÿBâfuTsiisisS
late of Wilmot, In the Countv of Anoapelis, 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to reader the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons In
debted to said estate age requested to make 
immediate payment to 

ELIZA MESSENGER, 1 
HENRY MESSENGER, j 

J. U. », PARKER, Proetor of Estate.

A feeling which f have Lever since been 
able to account fit suddenly seise* me.
It effects me like the abrupt uplifting of a 
monitory Anger-Hke a quick, short 
whisper In the oar of drowsing Prudence.

gruflness. W ‘Be on your guard I* I actually start, good, and who are determined to be yoor
‘ I want to see you again—after tbe weds and And myself eyeing the' man before helpful friends, even against your own 

ding and all that, you know. W» must mÿ with a eutpielout narrowness of icruV will.’ 
find some way to Occupy yéa. Meanwhile iny, wholly foreign to my usual manner 
I have a good mind, now, 10 make you of treating people.
take a long walk. Do you ever walk f But Instantly afterward I made an effort

‘ Sometimes, I am net wholly Ignorant to escape from title odd condition, and do 
8TThe accomplishment.’ so with a mental stare of surprise, If one

He draws out a sealed envelope from a may thus express ft, at my owe folly. A serious.’ 
side pocket, glances at It without using most respectable looking house—a man of ‘ Will you not go quietly upstairs?’ Is
tbe glasses that bang from hls wotelcoat, most decent appearance—tbe letter from tbe serenely Imperious answer.

my own family physician— what, in stuff) a Human patiehce has Its limits. ‘ Let
! combination of circumstances, can leave me leave this house in peace,’ I cry, and

JOHN Z. BENT. CUT and PLUGBridgetown, Dee. 1885- ’■eoraph says the loss ht the 
Troop ni sens a virtual tots ofSMOKING TOBACCOJ. If. OWEN,

Administrators.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
. Notary Public, Real Estate Agent. 

^.United States Come 1 Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1881—

FINER THAN EVEN.
^ See -I . I remain quiet tor a little space, staring 

at him after be had spoken these words.
1 This would be an excellent Joke,* I

wee
NOTICE I T & BinatA’tiœwjssrscz

of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render theSBsffiEo jssAsaan
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE B. LEONARD, Bieeutrix. 
Paradise, January 12th, 1889.

late
John Er\ p.,

Barrister and Attorney at LaF
OFFICE, COX’S BURDUIG,
g Appd \ { BRIDQHtQWN
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